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Abstract—In Device to Device (D2D) communication two or 
more devices communicate directly with each other in the in-
band cellular network. It enhances the spectral efficiency due to 
cellular radio resources (RR) are shared among the cellular users 
and D2D users. If the RR sharing is not legitimate properly, it 
causes interference and inefficient use. Therefore, management 
of RR between cellular users and D2D users is required to 
control the interference and inefficient use of RR. In D2D 
enabled cellular network, D2D users have a good signal to noise 
ratio (SNR) compared with cellular users due to the short 
distances and dedicated path. Using this advantage, an efficient 
RR allocation algorithm based on swarm optimization is 
proposed in this paper, that allows utmost spatial reuse in multi-
users and OFDMA networks. The algorithm determines the 
required RR on the request of D2D users following the indicator 
variable. It enhances the capacity (Bit/Hz), overall system 
throughput and spectral efficiency with respect to sub-carriers in 
OFDMA networks. The performance of the proposed algorithm 
is evaluated via MATLAB simulations. 
Keywords—Device to device (D2D) communication; radio 
resources (RR) allocation; OFDMA networks; sub-channels and 
sub-carriers; cellular users and D2D users 
I. INTRODUCTION  
The Device to Device (D2D) communication in fourth-
generation long-term evolution (4G LTE) focuses on public 
safety, but the potential advancements that can be given by 
D2D operation are not completely exploited yet [1]. D2D 
communication as an underlay to cellular system is viewed as 
one of the key advances for improving the performance of 
upcoming cellular systems. In 5G systems, it is anticipated that 
D2D operation will be locally coordinated as a component 
without bounds the 5G system. The fundamental potential 
gains by D2D including, capacity and throughput, low latency, 
availability and reliability and proximity services. All these 
gains can be achieved only using efficiently resources 
allocation and utilization. Collectively it is called radio 
resources (RR) allocation for D2D communication. In a 
cellular system, multiple devices exist with multiple services 
and operators. When many devices qualify for D2D, then who 
will provide the resources to accomplish D2D communication. 
It includes data channel, control channel and other cellular 
services without affecting the cellular users. The RR allocation 
in OFDMA cellular network has three scenarios i) cellular 
users to D2D users ii) D2D users to cellular users iii) D2D 
users to D2D users as presented in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Scenarios for radio resources allocation among D2D users and 
cellular users in the cellular system. 
The fundamental thought of D2D communication is that 
suitable selected devices reuse the cellular resources to set up 
direct communication links [2]. Given conditions are that the 
D2D communication does not put an adverse effect on cellular 
users like interference and cellular users have right to use the 
resources freely. Despite its awesome potential in coverage and 
capacity, it has some challenges particularly RR allocation. 
The essential thought is to reuse cellular resources by enabling 
adjacent wireless devices to build up direct communication 
links. This idea does not just enhance the proficiency of 
spectrum utilization, yet additionally has an extraordinary 
potential for upgrading the system performance articulated in 
terms of system capacity, throughput, spectral efficiency, and 
end-to-end delays. There are two approaches for RR allocation: 
half duplex and full duplex. Conventionally an user equipment 
is equipped with a single antenna, therefore two orthogonal 
time stages are needed for individual transmission and 
reception in half-duplex. In first time stage, all users equipment 
should keep silent and listen from the base station on the 
downlink channel. In second time stage each device request for 
resources as cellular users or D2D users. Although this 
approach will not cause interference between cellular users and 
D2D users while degrading the RR reuse gain. To overcome 
this deficiency, full duplex OFDMA is an alternative and 
allows multi-users to use the same RR simultaneously [3]. 
To organize the system controlled D2D communication as 
an underlay to the cellular system, a network planner faces few 
difficulties, which mostly arise because of the absence of 
consistent channel information at the base stations. Efficient 
feedback is significant to get channel information. The channel 
information for cellular users at the serving base station can be 
acquired efficiently. Conversely, such information is not 
accessible for D2D channels. The reason is the division of the 
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control plane from user/data plane because of the system 
controlled D2D communication. A quick outcome of this 
division is that D2D users can't specifically use pilot signals 
communicated by the base station in contrast to cellular users 
for estimation of D2D channels. Additionally, local 
transmission of the individual pilot signal by every D2D users 
is not possible and would not tackle the issue because of pilot 
contamination. Since techniques for overwhelming pilot 
contamination in D2D scenarios experience the ill effects of 
the requirement for expanded feedback and control overhead. 
Various formulations have been proposed for RR allocation, 
for example, proportional and max-min fairness, inelastic 
traffic, weighted fair queuing and convex optimization 
techniques [4]. 
D2D and RR allocation both are state of art and future 
research challenges. The emphasis is on D2D situations, for 
example, situations with normally low mobility where data 
offloading, improvement of network capacity, reduced latency 
and enhance data rates play a leading role. The attention will be 
on in-band underlay D2D communication, in which D2D 
utilizes similar resources of the spectrum from the cellular 
network. It is sensible to expect that RR allocation to D2D 
users must be accomplished in a distributed manner under 
entirely restricted channel information. In addition, it is of most 
extreme significant that immediate transmissions among 
devices are coordinated to guarantee that they don't 
detrimentally affect the performance of cellular users. Such 
coordination must include a cautious power allocation of D2D 
users to available RR, essentially utilized as downlink or 
uplink. This issue, which is hard to understand even in a 
centrally controlled system, is additionally provoked in a D2D 
setting by the requirement for distributed arrangements. 
Therefore, RR allocation model for multi-devices in OFDMA 
system is proposed for high data rate, energy efficiency and 
interference avoidance between cellular users and D2D users. 
With the D2D pair establishment, RR can be allocated to that 
pair for communication. After discovery, as discovered device 
receives a request for connection, RR is thus allocated to 
discoverer devices only. It allows the D2D pair to transmit and 
receive data over the same allocated channel. Swarm 
optimization is applied for RR allocation to minimize the 
interference between cellular users and D2D users. It enhances 
the system capacity, throughput, and frequency efficiency. 
Rest of the paper is organized as follow: Section 2 explains 
the Radio resource allocation techniques for D2D users and the 
radio resource allocation model and results are discussed in 
Section 3. In the end, the paper is concluded in Section 4. 
II. RR ALLOCATION TECHNIQUES FOR D2D USERS 
There are two types of RR allocation techniques in in-band 
D2D communication: underlay and overlay as described in 
Fig. 2. The expansion of the D2D layer as an underlay to 
cellular systems postures new difficulties in term of 
interference control compare with ordinary cellular networks. 
RR allocation for D2D in underlay cellular network is 
proposed [5] based on joint scheduling. It controls the power to 
avoid the interference and maintain the QoS of D2D link, but 
the problem is accommodation of maximum users is quite 
difficult. RR allocation in mobility structure for underlay D2D 
is presented in [6] in which, RR are apportioned based on 
distance. When the distance is increased, channel allocation 
becomes problematic between D2D pair. A distance limit 
model for RR allocation is proposed in [7], in which RR are 
allocated cellular and D2D link based max-flow algorithm. It 
enhances the sum rate but creates interference. These 
difficulties originate from the reuse of radio resources among 
cellular users and D2D users, which make intra-cell 
interference. 
 
Fig. 2. In-band D2D radio resource distribution as an underlay and overlay. 
Consequently, to exploit the advantages of D2D 
communication and accomplish an enhanced network 
performance over standard cellular networks, cautious RR 
allocation that considers both cellular users and D2D users is 
fundamental. RR allocation procedures for D2D underlay 
communication can be ordered relying upon the optimization 
metric [8]. RR allocation figures out which particular 
frequency and time resources ought to be allotted to each D2D 
and cellular links. RR allocation algorithms can be 
comprehensively grouped by the level of system control, 
centralized versus distributed, and the level of coordination 
between cells, single cell versus multi-cell [9]. Every cellular 
user in OFDMA is allocated to the sub-carriers and every sub-
carrier is allocated by the network [10]. To facilitate an 
essential unit of RR allocation in OFDMA, sub-carriers are 
characterized as a sub-channel. Contingent upon how the sub-
carriers are allocated to build each sub-channel. 
The RR allocation techniques are grouped into a random 
type, comb type and block type as is appeared in Fig. 3. To 
avoid the wastage of RR, random type RR allocation is 
considered in this research. In a random type RR allocation, 
each sub-channel is comprised of a set of sub-carriers allocated 
randomly over the whole spectrum. If random type sub-
channels are utilized, then interference is incorporated to 
accomplish the adversity gain. For this situation, all pilots 
situated over the entire bandwidth might be utilized for channel 
estimation between cellular users and D2D users. This sort of 
sub-channels tends to normal out the channel quality over the 
entire band [11]. Therefore, it can oblige high mobility, 
anyhow, when the quality of each sub-carrier consistently 
differs from one frame to the next. In a D2D enabled cellular 
network, besides, it is helpful for decreasing the co-channel 
interference by haphazardly allocating sub-carriers such that 
the probability of sub-carrier interference among D2D users 
and cellular users decreases. In random type RR allocation, to 
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avoid the interference between co-cells different random type 
allocation is performed as presented in Fig. 3 random type(a) 
and random type(b). In this research in-band underlay, RR 
resource allocation technique is considered. The RR allocation 
is generic and can be pragmatic to many systems [12] for 
example, multi-cast, ad-hoc and Wi-Fi network. Therefore, 
some successful solution is required for D2D communication 
enabled network in which optimization is required to minimize 
with delay and interference. 
 
Fig. 3. In-band D2D radio resource distribution as an underlay and overlay. 
III.  RESOURCES ALLOCATION MODEL AND RESULTS 
RR allocation depends on sub-channel and sub-carrier, 
whether they are centralized or localized. In D2D enabled the 
network utilizes the localized sub-channel and needs efficient 
RR allocation between D2D users and cellular users. The sub-
channelization is classified into two classes adaptive and 
diversity sub-channel. There are three types of downlink 
diversity sub-channel according to usage partial, full and 
optional (partial or full) usage. It is totally depending on 
whether every sub-channel is built by scattered sub-carriers 
throughout the entire band or not. Similarly, in uplink, there is 
two types of diversity sub-channel partial and optional usage. 
Adaptive sub-channels are utilized in both downlink and up-
link and in all kinds of the sub-channel comprises of 48 sub-
carriers [13]. In this work OFDMA based LTE system is 
assumed. The basic difference between OFDM and OFDMA 
network is RR allocation on time domain in OFDM while 
frequency and time domain both in OFDMA to user equipment 
[14]. In OFDMA system, spatial RR are centrally allocated to 
D2D pair by the base station individually. In the RR allocation, 
the frequency is divided into sub-channel and time into slots. 
OFDMA makes grids of the channel which involve a sub-
channel per slot. OFDMA system with a sub-carrier and sub-
carrier selection is very important because of constraints 
between base station power and user equipment support as 
presented in result Fig. 4. Results elaborate that more sub-
carriers lead more power and capacity from system model 
shown in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 4. User supported versus base station power constraints for different 
sub-carriers. 
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Let C-1 is cellular users and D-2 to D-5 are D2D users in a 
cell and these devices are transceiver devices as presented in 
Fig. 5. RR allocation is followed the following condition: 
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Fig. 5. RR system model in OFDMA single cell network. 
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  is indicator variable of cellular resources are allocated to 
D2D users. SINR of C-1 at base station B-1 is give as 
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Where    and    are transmitted power of C-1 and D2D of 
D3D2 respectively.        is channel gain from cellular C-1 
to base station B-1 and      
  is channel gain of D-2 to B-1 
when it is using cellular resources. 
SINR at D2D of D3D2 
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     the channel gain between D-3 and D-2 using RR 
of cellular. The throughput can be calculated both for cellular 
users and D2D users using Shannon capacity model    
    (     )  and        (    )  There are many 
parameters effect on RR allocation of cellular users to D2D 
users to maintain the quality of service. These parameters are 
power allocations and interference management of cellular 
users and D2D users. This is optimization problem to 
maximize the system throughput by controlling transmission 
power and interference as presented in Fig. 6. Mathematically 
this optimization problem can be solved as 
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Condition that         , ∑   
      and ∑   
     . 
         the minimum required data rate of the cellular users. 
From the (4) and (5) it can be observed that D2D users should 
reuse RR of cellular users of largest gain   
 . Therefore, D2D 
users have best SINR. Cellular users should allow D2D users 
to channel reuse which have smallest gain    . Therefore, the 
SINR of the cellular users at the base station is maximized 
[14]. The distance between D2D users is much smaller than the 
cellular users and base station practically. Therefore, data rate 
of D2D users generally much greater than the cellular users. To 
achieve best data rate, each D2D users should be matched with 
cellular users using 
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Fig. 6. Network throughput and SNR relation in D2D enabled the cellular 
system. 
This means that D2D users should reuse the RR of cellular 
users if it has good data rate on that RR. It enhances the system 
capacity B/Hz as is proofed in Fig. 7. Another important 
parameter effect on RR allocation is transmitted power of D2D 
users. Quality of service constraints of cellular users who 
shares the similar RR with D2D users is not violated. From (4) 
and (5):  
              (     )     (8) 
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   )            (10) 
From the above equations quality of service of cellular 
users is not disrupted as long as D2D users lies in the    
      . Data rate is also increasing function with power and 
(6) verify the optimal transmit power of D2D users. As 
subcarriers increases frequency efficiency increases with 
visible difference between only cellular users and shared with 
D2D users as is explained in Fig. 8. D2D RR allocation 
algorithm follow is described as in Fig. 9.  
 
Fig. 7. Show the D2D enabled network capacity is better than simple 
cellular network due to random radio resources allocation. 
 
Fig. 8. Explain the efficiency increase with shared radio resources with 
cellular users and D2D users. 
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Fig. 9. Radio resources allocation algorithm flow. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
After device discovery in D2D communication, resource 
allocation is the major issue to avoid the interference. In in-
band underlay cellular network, swarm-based radio resource 
allocation technique is proposed which provide the random 
based resource allocation between cellular users and D2D 
users. In this proposed model OFDMA network uplink and 
downlink subchannel are allocated as subcarriers. It enhances 
the system capacity, frequency efficiency, and throughput. 
Further, this work can be extended for scheduling between 
cellular users and D2D users. 
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